
Trojans hot perimeter shooting gives them early control in River Valley boys hoops race: 
 
Hillcrest (11-6, 2-0): 17-16-23-24=80 
Patriot (10-8, 1-1): 06-13-13-08=40 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Riverside,CA (Trojan Colosseum @ Hillcrest High School)- 
 
Former St. Anthony's (Jersey City, NJ) boys basketball coach Bob Hurley used to say that 
offense was like the stock market and defense was like your conservative savings. If that is true 
then on Thursday night Hillcrest coach Jackson Wood must've felt like a trader on the New York 
Stock Exchange after a day where the Dow Jones industrial average finishes up 500 points. 
Sixteen three pointers from the Trojans offense propelled them to an 84-40 victory which puts 
them at 2-0 and in first place thru one week of league play.  
 
With five minutes or so left in the first quarter we actually had a tied game at five. Then Hillcrest 
went on a 12-1 run covering approximately three minutes to push their lead to 17-6 after a 
period. Keith Hall's banked in three pointer as time expired punctuated the run.  
 
Jayson Wilitz hit the second quarter's opening field goal giving Hillcrest a lead at 20-6 with 7:27 
left until half. Patriot's Brian Landeros hit a three and Gavin Kroll went two for two on free throws 
making it a 20-11 game with 5:39 remaining until intermission. That was as close as the 
Warriors got on Thursday evening with Chris Anderson's free throw line jumper putting Hillcrest 
up 33-19 at break.  
 
Coming out of intermission the Trojans didn't let up. An 12-0 run covering 2:49 pushed their 
margin to 26 at 45-19. San Jose State commit Sebastian Mendoza had 10 of the 12 points in 
that run giving his side a bit of breathing room including three pointers on consecutive 
possessions. That run ended all doubt as to who would win this matchup between two of the 
River Valley's three ranked opponents.  
 
Mendoza remarked after the win "I don't remember having a better shooting night than tonight 
this season.  However we know that there's still a lot of basketball to play and work to be done 
and I know we can be way better heading towards the CIF-SS playoffs."  
 
Wood said after the win "I told the guys after this win that there are certain things in basketball 
that are contagious. Among those things are diving on the floor for a loose ball, talking on 
defense, and making the extra pass. It caught on with our shooting tonight and I was happy to 
see how well we played on both ends, especially after missing practice yesterday. All the credit 
to my assistant Marcus Eggum for getting these guys ready when I couldn't be there."  
 



Patriot's Marc Hart meanwhile said "I have to do a better job of getting our other kids ready for 
this kind of game. They're a resilient bunch that has dealt with the passing of my dad, illness, 
and injury. I have no doubt we'll be ready for a big one against Jurupa Valley next week."  
 
Hillcrest Scoring: 
Adriano- 4 
Anderson-10 
Lin-3  
Mendoza-19 
Evans-6 
Owens-13 
Wilitz-11 
Billedo-8 
Hall-11 
 
Patriot Scoring: 
Cox-4 
Hale-1 
Lopez-5 
Gavin Kroll-30 
Turner-2 
 


